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The Busy, Bees : Their Own Page
Japanese Party Given by Omaha Children

over. Rub the tonic thoroughly Into
the scalp with the finger tips Th's
will surely stop your hair fron fail-
ing out. Tou should notice the dif-
ference anyway in a week or ten day;
After a while you should notice your
hair beginning to take on new life.
It will have a more silky appearance
and will begin to grow so luxuriantly
that It will be one of your greatest
prides.

MRS. ELLEN T. asks: "What can 1 do
to get rid of pimples? 1 have had them
for years and no creams or lotions seem
tc do any good, in spite of the fact, too,
that I am very careful what I eat."

The food you eat has really less to do
with the presence of pimples than most
people think. Besides, you can surely
get rid of them without having to diet

at all. If "you will dissolve twelve
ounces of granulated sugar in one--
half pint of water, and add one ounce
of sarsene and mix the whole to-

gether thoroughly, adding more water
to make a pint, you will have one of
the most splendid and effective pim-,)l- e

removers it Is possible to obtain.
Sarsene Is a liquid which you can
get at the drug store by the ounce.

14 makes a
""ft,,. blood remedy

which has an'
e x c e edingly
w o n d e r ful
purifying ef
fect in a very
short time.
Take one or
two teaspoon-ful- s

of this
mixture three or four
times a day", with aiit-tl- e

water if desired
You will, of course,

appreciate the fact
that I am giving you
something which is
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Valeska Suratt Is the Only .

tvonan on tAe American
Stage Who Wears No
Puffs, "Rats" or Switches

Mist Suratt In
Her $3,000
Black Velvet
Costume
Trimmed With
Rhinestones

M

I knew ladyONCE a very nice
lady was she,"

whose comb was always
tangled with a mass ol
broken and dying hair
alter she had finished
combing It. Of course,
some hair will alway,
come out on the comb or
brush, but what I mean i i

that at every combing
she drew out almos.
enough hair In a wee to
make a good-size- d p.r
cushion..

If her hair hand not
been naturally " rapid l;t
its growth she would by
this time be almost bald S
had to wear rats idpuffsauj
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"This H lr Formula It
(haBaatlHavaLowr Row Marjory Rlbbell, Anna Arnold, Ruth arimmell, Winifred Brindt, Ida Smith, Jame Richardaon, Helen Rogers, Edith Wilabr and. Top Row-Phy- llis

Hunter, Gertrude De Waul, Alclne Wormy n, Joseph MariJes, Klale Schmidt, Edna Kopenhaver, Lillian Head, Josjlyn Stone, Dorothy Darlow, Floris Shaw,
Virginia White, .
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S.VEN though they stay at

Boy Scout Who Knows
several delightful trips this summer. This sounds like a

fairy tale taking trips at honw, but it may be done. All

the Busy Bees need la imagination and railroad pamphlets
and they may travel all over this big country of ours. ; They
may take trips on the Great Lakes, through the Canadian
Rockies, to the Yosemlte valley, around the northern Cali

m
fornia country, through the Yellowstone

ll , in Youras n.Oit w fill 1

up for lac,v B IJffil I Hair

nearly c ery- - 1 Wfgl 1 Anyway
and quit dU- - V 11 a Week

Cats Ten
" was myself Nil VSi

ful spots.
The pamphlets which the railroads get out are so complete, so full of

information and pictures, that one may get a good idea of a trip simply by
going through them carefully. And these booklets jnay be had nlmply by

.asking for them at the city ticket offices of the railroads, or at most by
sending a few cents for them.

SuppoGe you want to take a trip through the Yellowstone the great
national park In northwest Wyoming. Go to the railroad offhes and ask
for pamphlets of the Yellowstone trip.' Some of them are elalwrate with
beautiful colored pictures and all are chock full of interesting data con-

cerning the park and a trip through it.
The booklets have a history of the park, a map with an outline of the

trip taken through it and a description of the scenery along the route.
Study the map and as you progress from one point to the next on the route
given, Just compare the places on the map with the' pictures of cenery in
the pamphlets and imagine that you are there taking the trip. ; When you
are through you will find that you know a good deal about this lovely
spot; that you have a fair idea of the geography of the place and that
you have seen in Imagination a gorgeous array of mountains, canyons,
rivers, springs, falls, rapids and geysers. You will know better "what
these wonderful phenomena look like if you have co'ored pictures, for these
give as near as possible the exact coloring of the seer ery.

Ever Known."

"Yon
Should

Notice the
Difference
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absolutely safe
In every re-

spect.
You will find

the difference
In your face in
short order. I
have had many
use this form-
ula, and it h;is

Invariably done orK In brilliant
lashion.

FLORA FRECKLES I am surprised
you should consent to use such a rank
poison oh your face. This condtitutes
the main piinciple in most of

sold for whitening the skin. It
nvakes the skin rough, eats into the out-

er skin and usually ruins all prospects
i f ever beautifying the complexion.
Sometime ago I gave my readers my
secret for whitening the skin, which I

believe you will say is really a marvel.
It will at the same time make your face
bloom like a rose, and as soft as velvet.
I will repeat it here in a few words:

Eoil naif a pint of water. Add two
tablespoonfuls of glycerine. Keep stir-
ring, while adding one ounce of qulntone,
until it 13 all dissolved. Then let cool. If
the cream is too thick to pour easily
from a bottle, thin it down a littje with
more hot water. The cream will be
white and satiny. After bathing in the
morning, hold a wet, hot towel to the

HOTELS AND RESORTS

SyXiss '

YaleskaSuraft
face several times for several minutes.
Rub this cream on the entire face liber-

ally. Let the creanv dry on the face. Re-

peat this again at night Any good drug-
gist will sell you an ounce of zintone
for about fifty cents.

CORAH Many women complain of
red, rough hands. If you will read my
Instructions above to flora Freckles you
will surely see the result in a short time.
This formula will whiten and soften the
arms and hands most beautifully.

MIS ENGAGED I have had a great
many requests for the best hair remov-
er. Next Sunday I will give you full
details and the formula. I use it con-

stantly. The results will surprise you.

FONDA "What shall I do for wrin-
kled hands? I am only 31 and they are
a sight. Also for crow's feet"

This is one of my beauty formulas.
I gave It some time ago, but will re-

peat it here: '
In one-ha- lf pint of boiling water,

pour two tablespoonfuls of glycerine. In
a few minutes add two ounces of eptol
and continue stirring, until all is dis-
solved At first it will look like jelly,
then it will start to cream. When It does
this, remove from the fire and stir con-

stantly until cold. Keep In air-tig- jar.
after your meals. I have found this to
good drug store and it should not cost
you more' than fifty cents. This will'
last quite a while.

Apply this cream every morning-- with
the tips jjf the fingers, after washing
your tace with very warm water and.
soap. Use very liberally. After you have
applied it take up the flesh in your
fingers, pinch it and roll It for a few
minutes until the cream disappears.
Then apply your complexion powder
This cream will not grow hair.
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NAMELESS You will find a le.nark-abl- e

difference In your scrawny neck
and lack of bust development by using
the following:

In a half-pi- nt of hot water, dissolve
two ounces of ruetone and hslf a cup
of sugar,- - all well mixed together. Of
thi3. take two teaspoonfuls three or four
times a day in a wine glas3 of water,
You should be able to get eptol at any
be a peculiar tonic, giving astonishing
results in a few week's time It will
cost you one dollar at the druR store. It
will do all you can ever ask of any treat-
ment for this purpose. You will assist
the development a great deal by massag-
ing the bust with the eptol cream men-
tioned above.

EUNICE If you will use the beta-quin- ol

formula treatment given above
on your eyebrows, you will find a decid-
ed result in a short time. It Is a very
powerful promoter of hair growth, the
best I have ever known. It will do the
work.

HOTELS AND RESORTS
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Evans Hotel
Hot Springs, So. Dakota

AMONG THE BLACrC HILLS.

A delightful place to spend your
summer vacation. Swimming
Pool, Golf Course, Tennis and all
other out-do- or amusements, . also
Music and Dancing. The best
waters in the world for chronic
ailments of the stomach, liver,
kidneys and rheumatics.

A modern hotel, with all im-

provements. Service and cuisine
unexcelled. Rates $2.50 per day
and up. Special rates byhe week
on application. Write for booklet-Addres- s

"

EVANS HOTEL CO.

Hot Spring?, South Dakota.

MANTRAP CAMP, DORSET, MINN.

In the Pina Regions ol Northern Mlaneaota.
100 mllea from the Twta Cltlaa on the Great
Northern. Gcod home cooking, guides and boats.
Chargaa reasonable. Best Muikalonge ftahing la
the v.:.iu-.r!- t. We hare lust opened a new

Camp In Potato Lake. Log cabin and
pine foreita All klnda ot game la
Ftea Book leu.

J. A. VtcXAHOX 80N2. Prop

Boy scouts have sprung up in all parts
of the city In years past. Some of the
boys are still scouts and some have gone
out of the ranks as strangely as they
eair.e In, but there is one true scout. Not
enly In name Is Frank Campbell, son of
Frta : L. Campbell, 201 South Thirty-fourt- h

street, a boy scout, but also at
heart. He U the peer and leader of all
Omaha ccouts.

Twi) years ago, then 13 years old, he
became imbued with the desire to be
numbered among the active young Ameri-

can scouts. He was taken under the
tutelage of Rev. M. O. McLaughlin, and
his name enrolled among the list of
tcouts of Eagle patrol.

He was a youngster then, he Is still In'

fact, but he is a different kind of a
youngster now. Not a bird that flies
over the fertile soil of Nebraska is un-

known to Frank Campbell. Each bird
has a different note and even If Frank
Is not able to see the feathery one, he
knows what It Is by Its song. Each
plant that grows In Nebraska has a name
and some use. The young scout knows

lot the name of each plant, what family
it belong to, and If It Is edible or not.

When Frank Campbell, jr., joined the
scout movement he did not do It with a
desire only , to say he was a boy scout.
He Joined because hia heart was in the
work." He worked and studied. He took
all kinds of examinations and tests. He
never failed. Today he Is the only first- -

class scout in Omaha and Is the leader
of Eagle ratrol, which two years ago he
Joined as a private. He was the first
aide to General Baden-Powe- ll when the
latter was a visitor In Omaha last Feb- -

nuary.
Last summer the young, enthusiastic

scout wished to take the examination for
first-cla- ss scout. Rev. McLaughlin was

Being to the mountains In the west and
he saw a good chance to give Frank a
severe test and examination. He ar-

ranged with the boy's father and whea
Mr. McLaughlin left Omaha he was ac-

companied by the young scout.
Out In the mountains, for two solid

weeks, Mr, McLaughlin put the boy
through the hardest tests possible. He
climber Pike's peak on burro and Frank
a Ian pllmhot It Ha walked mile after
mile in the western forests, along streams,
through Underbrush,, and over mountains,
but try as he might he could not tire
the little fellow with him.

At .night it was Frank who. hutlt the
campftre. It was Frank who helped pick
out a suitable place for camp.- Frank It
was, who helped get the meals, collected
the fuel, and helped bag the game. Frank
was the first one to sleep at flight and
when Mr. McLaughlin arose In the morn-

ing he did so to find his little partner
already dressed and busy with the camp-fir- e.

.
When they came back to town, Frank

was Immediately given examinations In

the Meyer signal code, which he passed

if

through with flying colors. He swam
the required fifty yards. He ran a mils
)n eight minutes at scout pace, and came
back as fresh as when he started. He
exhibited remarkable knowledge In tho
first aid to the Injured. After passing all
examinations ha was made a first-clas- s

scout and the first lieutenant of Scout
Master McLaushlin.

Frank is planning an encampment fcr
his patrol this summer, but has not se-

lected a suitable site as yet. In the rear
of Campbell's house Is a tarn. Fiank
has erected quite a workshop here and
manufactures all kinds of wooden imple-
ments and articles of furniture which

to a'l his boy friends, and he ha
worked up quite a traae.

Mr. McLaughlin Is high In his praise
of the work of his protege and says ho Is

the best boy scout In Omaha and a leade.-anion-

them.
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FRANK CAMPBELL.

In fact, little fishes of this kind are like

boys and girls they become HI if .not
properly taken care of. Indeed, if any
little tenant shows signs of poor health
the young owner of the aquarium should

provide new quarters or a hospital for
htm, till he recovers. Any pet which
becomes sick will regain Its health quick
est when placed by Itself. Some varie
ties of fresh water snails are good to
have In an aquarium, but usually they
are very hungry and devour the plants,
which are really better for the fish than
the snails.

Of course, to do all these things re
quires a kit ot special home-mad- e tools.
so that the fish may be handled without
harm. These tools, however, can easily
be made by a boy or girl sufficiently In
tersted to keep the aquarium In good
order all the year round. A small hand
net rsn ta easily devised, while a pair
n( wooden pincers, glass tubes ot various
sixes and a piece ot rubber pipe for a
syphon, along with a syringe or anything
else that will squirt water or help to put
air Into the water, comprise a good
equipment, that will serve for all pur-
poses. Geneially a green film gathers on
the side of the aquarium, which receives
the most light, and this should be cleaned
away every day with a small sponge at
tached to a stick. . K the scum Is allowed
to gather, after a while .it' will be very
difficult to get off.

The keeping of an aquarium Is very
Interesting tor every boy and girl, but
It requires dally attention and care.
The water mutt be kept cod end .clean
and the fish closely watched to tee that
they are given suitable quarters. But In
spite of this work, managing an aquarium
It a most Interesting pastime and fully
repays the young owner for whatever
time Is spent on It.
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home, any of the.Buay Bees can havo
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park, and any number of delight
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Helen Winkelnnn of Omaha and to
llttio lrls are on the Blue side. The
pleased to recelve-scm- good vacation
of this page.

by Little Folk

HUIES FOE YOTJNfr WRITERS

1. Write plainly cn one side of
the paper only and anmbet the

.images. , ,

2. Vs pen and Ink, not pea--
till.

3. Short and pointed srtlolss
will be given prsfereace. - Do not

tbse over 8S0 words. i

4. Original stories .or lettsrs
only wiU be nssd.

6. Write your name, age and
address at ths top of the first
iag., Tlrst and. seoond prises of books
wlU be glTen for the best two as

to this page ssoh week.
Address ail communications t

CKX&SBBirS SEFAKTHBirr,Omaha Bse, - Omaha, lrsb.

At Fort Douglas.
By Nellie Snyder.

'
Aged H years. Provo.

Utah. Blue Side.
While I was in 'Salt Lake City my

uncle, an took me to visit
Fort Douglas.

We went to officers' quarters first, and
saw all the buildings, then went to
soldiers' quarters. In the kitchen Is
a large stove on which the kettles, about
the slse of our wash tubs, and In thess
they were cooking rood for all the men.
Next we went under, some large trees
while bugle calls were plsyed.

Soon as one call was made soldiers
were seen running from every direction.
When they were' all gathered the band
played "The .Star ,. Spangled Banner,"
while the (lag was lowered.

It was a pretty sight to see the sol-

diers with their hats off, saluting our
grand old Hag.

v The Widow and the Hen.
By Esther Ontman. Aged 11 years. 510

' P., Street, South Omaha.
Once there was a widow who had a

hen who laid one golden egg a dsy. '

By changing the hen's tood the widow
thought she would lay two golden eggs
a day.' ,

t The hen grew so fat on the extra food
that It could not walk and It would not
lay any more.

The widow killed the hen for the eggs.
But never found them again.

; "Let well enough- alone." ,

, Particalar.
"Now, sir," asked the lawyer, "can you

give me the true facts in this case?"
The witness hesitated.
"Well, eir, can't you answer?"
"I was just wondering," said the wit-

ness, "whether or not a true fact argues
the existence ot an untrue fact; and, to
carry the Idea a little further what
might be the precise shade of difference
between a true fact and an untrue false-
hood: or, en the other hand. If there is
any real distinction between an untrue
fact and a true falsehood. Sometimes, I
apprehend, analogy Is less convincing
than dissimilitude. The Introduction of a
startling contrast may enable the mind
to grasp the salient points of"

"You can take the witness," gasped the
lawyer, waving bis band feebly at the at-
torney for the other side. Chicago Tri-
bune,

Summer's Ideal Resort
A haven of relief from all sultry weather and depressing heat
The cool refreshing lake breeze are only part of the many summer
comforts. It affords the quiet and rest of country or seashore, yet
is only ten minutes ride from city's theatre and shopping district.

Moat attractively surrounded by smooth, sandy bathing beach,
beautiful lawn and flower beds. Ha 450 large airy rooms, 250
private baths, and over 1000 feet of broad promenade veranda.
Guests enjoy beet of food, served American or European plan.
There is music, dancing, boating, bathing, riding, driving-eve- ry

outdoor gayety. Grounds of hotel adjoin the great South Parks,
famous for their golf links, tennis courts, lagoons, boulevards, etc

Plenty of restful secluded spots for those who seek quiet Summer
guests, tourists and transients always find true hospitality at the

switches, of course,
women do, to make
it hair. She tried
thing under the sun
zusted. -

That "nice lady'
Now this lady, very remarkable
as this may seem to you, wears no rais
no puffs, no switches. She has enough
hair to make it up in any way she likes
in a few minutes, without having to have
recourse to any of these subterfuges.

How do I do it? How did I stop my
iiair from falling out after having tried
everything recommended by my friends
md most of the treatments advertiisja .'

It flashed across my mind one day,
when I noticed that the falling hair waj
greatly decreased In quantity, that the
cause of It was a certain head-was- h I,
had been using for some time. I at
once experimented . further, and found. '

what I have been able to prove since, is
the nvest remarkable hair and .sca'p.
treatment I have ever used or. heard of,
and I have tried them nearly all.

o
Here it Is:' With a half-pi- nt of water

nix half a pint of alcohol. : add
me ounce or beta-quino- i. snaite tnor--

oughly, and it will, then te ready to use.
f vou prefer you can use imported nay

rum Instead of the water and alcohol.
The beta-qum- you ciin get at almost

t,y drug store for not more than fifty
ents. The ordinary prepared hair tonics

vhich you buy In the stores usually cost
i r" Tormina maces

m full pint of the be"t hair grower
nd tonic one can ever hope to obta'n.

This formula shruld be applied ve-- y

freely on the scalp after brushing the
scalp generously for a few minutes all

The Price of Reform.
When the circus, was In town ths other

day an Inquisitive visitor interviewed
;he manager of the sideshow.

"You used to have a very remarkable
lass eater," began the nosey .one." "Is
t . possible that you have discharged

.llm?" '

'Alas, yes," was the answer. "If you
remember him, you will recall that he
jfced to eat beer "oottles. Well, a few
months ago a temperance orator got
iiold of him. and made him sign the
.fledge. Alter that he refused to eat
inything but mineral water bottles, and
.hey were too expensive. So he had to
io. Too bad he was one of our best
attractions." St. Louis Times. '

Health ia the foundation of all good
looks. The wise women realizes this
and takes precautions to prcservo her
health and strength tnrouch tho pe-

riod of child bearlsc. Sho remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of

such occasions. Thto every "woman

may do through the use of Mother's

Friend, a remedy that has been so Ions
in use, and accomplished so much
rood, that It is in no sense an experi
ment, but a' preparation Trhicli always
produces the best resultx ,It is for
external application and so penetrating
In Its nature as to thoroughly lubrlcato
every muscle, nervo and tendon in-

volved during the period tefore baby
comes. It aids nature oy expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-

ness and soreness, and perfectly pro-par- es

the system for natural and safs
motherhood. Mother's Friend has been
used and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and its uso frill prove a com-

fort and benefit m--

to any woman in yLOiffTCIoneed of such a a
remedy. Mother's JrLiPyfU
Friend ia sold at 7

drug stores. Write for free hook for

expectant mothers, which contains
much valuable information.
Il.VDnilD 1EGULAT0K CO., Atlanta, Ga.

OLDSMOBILE
If you are a business man who

appreciates high class workman
ship, fine material and unjimtted
power lu a motor car, it will pay
you to see us at once. Factory
representation. Factory service.

OLDSMOBILE,
8209 raraam Street.

Phona Bong. 8839. . .

Chicago B
Illustrated booklet on request to Manager,

51st Blvd. and Lake Shore, ChicagoManaging An Acquirum

. , Prizes this week were awarded to
Fellie Snyder of Provo, Utah. Both
editor of the Busy Bee page would be
stories written by the little readers

Little Stories
The Ant and the Moth.

By Helen Wlnkelman. , Aged ( years.
Stf North Forty-thir- d Street, Omaha,

liluo Side.
This morning I was sitting In the grass

with my cat when I saw a big moth
coming along in ths grass. Fastened to
its wing was an ant which was trying

- to drag the moth horns and the moth
was trylpg to get away. Neither one
would give up and so for a while I did
not know which one was going to win.

The ant tugged with all his might and
X had just made up my mind thst Mr.
Ant and Mrs. Ant- - and all the. little
ants were going to have a nice (at moth
for dinner, when all at once the moth'
gave a harder jerk than he had yet
been able to give ajid succeeded In shak-

ing the ant off. Away he tlew to lay
the eggs which wilt hstch out Into
caterpillars to destroy our beautiful
trees.

SUMMER
LUXURY
lorSkin Irritations

ASooiHKntiih
CUTIGURA

SOAP
CNrttear Soap tzi OtaUt toll taraos&oat tk

warii. LibmnX auepl of Mca ntLM tits, ltk
t--r. book. Ad diva "CHrtioorv" Da A Bortra.
S8TT tm-t- mb aha la eofort with Oab

ease Boa SasvlasitUek. Ubarsi stasis isss.

The little fishes in an aquarium need)
oxygen almost as much as the boys and
girls do. Oxygen is what we breathe in

the air, but the little fishes need It in
the water, too. Some people used to
think that It was necessary to change the
water In the aquarium almost every day.
so that the finny Inhabitants might get
this change of air. But the proper way
Is not to take water out and put In fresh,
but to refreshen the original supply, or
to provide a motion 'so that the' "old"'
water will come into contact with the
air and absorb a large supply of oxygen.
Fish that are placed In boiled water,
which contains no oxygen, die In a few
moments."

A large supply of plants will help to
keep the water clear and the fish healthy.
A trip t6 any little brook or lake in the
country will give the young owner of an

aquarium a chance to procure some of

these plants, or they may be purchased
in the city at a small price. Suppose a
boy or girl has received a new aquarium
and proposes to keep fish in it. this
summer, or In the fall. The first step
then Is to get some good soil, preferably
clean river sand, but not that from the
ocean, and to put it at the bottom of the
aquarium, to act as a bed for the plants.
Then It Is a good plan to cover the soil
with bits of rock or pebbles, or anything
eisa that may add to its beauty, but
never put In any salt-wat- er shells, or
artificial objects or vegetation that might
decay. After a couple ot weeks the aqua-rlu- m

will be ready for the fish, and they
will have a splendid home. The water
must be put In carefully, so as not to
disturb the soil or the roots ot the plants.

Small fish, like minnows and the fa-

miliar goldfish are Best for the email
home aquarium, but there should be only
a limited number. If the aquarium Is

overstocked, come ot the. fish will die.

STANLEY HOTELS, X.STE3 PABX
Colorado's Greatest Scenic Mountain

Resort. There Is not a spot comparable
tor both wild rugged glory and the vel-

vet, parklike beauty here, where one
tlnds the Rocky mountains at their best.
At tne Stanley Hotels you will find all
modern conveniences and comforts that
you will find in the best city- - hotels.
Plenty of diversion for old and young;
trout fishing, tennis, golf, bowling, bil-

liards Surrey, horseback and autono-bil- e

rides over many mountain trails un-

der the care of experienced gctJes. Write
for beautiful Illustrated souvenir book-
let ALFEED LAS23CS3T. Maaajar.
Estes Pari. CcJo.

Muscallonge Galore
Over 40 lakes, accomodations for S9

guests. Bass and Muscallonge fish-

ing at the door. Write for 3- -' pugs
booklet Bus meets all trains at

PISE COSE CAIC?,
Dorsot, Hubbard County, ' Minnesota.

Every
WOMAN

should know about the
wonderful

Marvel "Whirling Spray"- -

SYRINGE
Best safest most convenient.

Cleanses instantly.
If yonr drurrfst cannot supply the
1IAKV&L,. send sraro p lor uiusiraicu
book ealei. Contains airacnons m m

Invaluable to ladies.
MARVEL COMPANY

44 East 23rd S treat
Nnr YoA

Por sals by Sherman h KeConnell
3raj Co. Kail orders soUoited

BIKSSr M


